[Off-label drugs use in children--clinical perspective].
Administration of drugs off-label occurs commonly in pediatrics. The majority of pediatricians prescribe unregistered drugs deliberately. The most common reasons that prompt them to do so are the necessity to treat their patients while there is no alternative medication, and their conviction that the treatment with an unregistered drug is more efficient and/or safer than the treatment with a registered one. The pediatric practice departs from the registered use of drugs most commonly in the following points: the dose, indications, different age of a patient. It is an alarming fact that a substantial group of medications used to treat children has not been included into clinical trials which might result in their registration as drugs suitable for use in pediatrics. Current legal regulations, which have been introduced mainly with the view of protecting patients' safety, considerably inhibit the implementation of clinical trials with children. Moreover, parents, guardians, as well as health-care providers often perceive medical experiments in a very negative way, which causes further difficulties. It should be stressed that the administration of drugs off-label is each pediatrician's autonomous decision for which they take full responsibility.